
PYRENEAN MOUNTAIN DOG CLUB OF SCOTLAND 
24/03/2012 Open Show: 
 
I would like to thank the committee for making me feel most welcome and the exhibitors for the 
excellent entry, the dogs were all well presented, temperaments were superb and the show had a 
friendly and sporting atmosphere.  
 
VD/B (4,1) 1 Bowker & Boyd's Ch/Am Ch Rivergroves Murphy Goode quality male full of charisma 
and in top condition, he has a lovely head with a super expression and deep pigment, correctly 
angulated and balanced throughout, firm body and precise and very sound movement in all 
directions RBD, RBIS & BVIS. 2 Holme's Ch Shiresoak Amaibagatelle at Lisjovia ShCM, super bitch, 
full of breed type with a lovely outline and overall balance, plenty of bone and strength but still very 
feminine, good rib and body, strong quarters, sound and free movement BB, BOSiS, RBVIS. 3 
Darlington's Lubenn Prince Charming really amazing boy for his age and a credit to his owner, in 
super condition and moving very soundly, a real gentleman!  
 
P (2) 1 Bowker & Gibson Febus Mauvezin What a super youngster, good size and strength, lovely 
head with attractive blaireau markings, dark pigment and lovely dentition. Well boned and muscled, 
good shoulders and strong hindquarters, plush thick puppy coat, made his handler work hard, lovely 
sound movement BPIS. 2 Motherwell's Febus Virenque litter brother and very much of the same 
mould, liked his shape, well boned legs, tight feet and strong topline, just needs to strengthen in 
rear.  
 
J (3) 1 Bowker & Gibson Febus Mauvezin. 2 Newman's Newridgehalls Kelso Laddie, nice youngster, 
a first show for dog and handler and its worth persevering as he is a promising boy, good head and 
foreface, correct eye and good pigment, strong neck, good proportions, excellent presentation, 
needs to strengthen in rear but moved well when he could be encouraged to do so! 3 Motherwell's 
Febus Virenque.  
 
N (2) 1 Newman's Newridgehalls Kelso Laddie. 2 Motherwell's Febus Virenque.  
 
G (3,2) 1 Wright's Kalkasi Proud and Free Well boned and of good proportions, lovely expression 
and pigment, strong neck, good angulation, deep rib and sound rear, moved well and well 
presented. 
 
PG (4,1) 1 Nelson's Gillandant Sensationalist Had the head pattern, proportions, outline and type 
that I prefer but was rather straight through the hock, that said, he moved ok and it was a difficult 
decision between him and 2 who was also very nice but very different in type. 2 Ford's Kalkasi 
Dances with Wolves More substantial than 1 and well-constructed, rounder and heavier in skull, dark 
pigmentation and tight lips, well angulated, level topline and moved soundly. 3 Wright's Kalkasi 
Proud and Free.  
 
L (1,0) 1 Blair's Zalute Ztaitusquoallrhino Strongly built and well boned with deep chest and rib, good 
skull and muzzle, a touch round in eye, strong neck, good topline and underline, moved soundly.  
 
O (3) Lovely class. 1 Keynon & Ward's Ch Charibere Solar Spirit at Chezanna mature, strong and 
sound male, looking and moving so well today, appealed for type and substance, in excellent coat, 
body and muscle, strode out freely BD, BIS. 2 Keynon & Ward's Ch Charibere Secret of Ours at 
Chezanna litter brother and one I have placed well before but today Solar Spirit had the edge. 



Super, well built, masculine dog, good in all departments and sound in all directions, lovely 
presentation. 3 Bowker, Boyd & Gibson Am Ch Rivergroves Gianni Versace still maturing, has a 
lovely headpiece with excellent eye and pigment, gentle expression, medium neck, well angulated, 
would prefer him with little more substance and bone, moves so soundly and beautiful presentation.  
 
J(2,1) 1 Motherwell's Newbridgehall Far Away Place pretty head with dark pigment and attractive 
markings, thick coat, body developing well, well angulated and moved soundly, good presentation.  
 
N 1 Newman's Newbridgehalls Polar Fox liked this young lady, nicely balanced with good overall 
shape and proportions, nice head with neat ears, good bone and tight feet, correctly angulated, 
moved well, plush coat. 2 Motherwell's Newbridgehall Far Away Place.  
 
G (1) 1 Newman's Newbridgehalls Polar Fox.  
 
PG (4) Really difficult class as each one was totally different in type. 2 Gibson's Pyrgem Murphy's 
Princess. Very pretty bitch, lovely head and eye with dark pigment and tight lips, excellent shoulders, 
good neck, enough bone and tight feet, still developing in body and needs to drop in brisket and 
chest, moved very soundly holding a good topline. 3 Wright's Shanlimore Lady Jane, good for size 
and substance, a touch rounder in skull than 1, good bone and feet, strong topline, in excellent 
condition all through, moved soundly.  
 
L (1) 1 Shaw's Lakamoni Argent nice for type, proportions and balance, good head and muzzle with 
dark pigment, correct neck, well angulated forequarters and rear, firm body and ribs well sprung, 
strong topline, well-muscled, moved soundly with wheeled tail RBB.  
 
O (2) 1 Wrights Shanlimore Love Letters at Luisander strong, feminine girl in sparkling condition, 
excellent pigment, good head, well-proportioned body, well off for bone, deep body and sound rear, 
moved soundly. 2 Bowker & Gibson's Febus Tarascon, strongly made bitch with dark markings, 
good for size and balance, good head shape and dark pigment, well built with good angulation, 
moved very well 
 
Terrie Cousins-Brown 


